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Shree Sharika Saroopa. Mata Shree Roop Bhawani, ( 1621-1721), choose 
Cheshmi Sahibi as Her first Taposahal for Tapasya of twelve and a half years post 
Her renunciation from the routine mundane worldly affairs. It was from here that 
she went to Manigam, Lar and Waskur all in today's Ganderbal district, for 
continued Tapasya at each of these place. Cheshmi Sahibi Taposathal is located on 
the western slope of Zabarwan Hills with Raj Bhawan on three sides and road 
leading to Parimahal on the fourth. This four hundred years old Taposahal has the 
Mata's Holy Spring which continues to bless all the devotees with abundantly 
flowing Himalayan mineral rich drinking water round the year, a temple and 
other related structures. 

DATE: 

Shri Alakh Sahiba Trust (SAST), established in 1934 and registered in 
1951, with HO at Dedmar Safakadal Srinagar, which is Mata Shree's birth place, 
is currently operating from Tirath Nagar, Talab Tiloo Jammu. This trust was 
formed with the aim of propagating Her teaching, preserve Her wakhs and 
maintain all Her taposhals. 

After getting the permission from the concerned authorities, SAST has 
started renovating and repairing all the assets at the Taposahal, which are falling 
apart due to structural failure over years. With a lot of pride SAST shares the 
computer generated picture of design of the proposed temple after incorporating 
elements ofthe Karkota period temples, ruins of which can be seen in Matrand and 
Awantipora. Executive Council of SAST is seeking support from Her devotees 
and all the members of the community for completion of this pious task in the 
shortest possible time. 

We, the office bearers ofSAST, appeal to all members of the community 
to send their donations to the bank details given here. Name of donors will 
displayed on the website of trust updated on bi-monthly basis. All donations to 
SAST, which is a charitable trust come under exemption as per sec 80G(V) of IT 
act 1961. 

SECRETARY GEN. SECRETARY PRESIDENT 

*P.S. donors are requested to share screen shorts of pay1ments made and 
PAN number on mail address astrustjammu@gmail.com 
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